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SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 2021
8:30 a.m.
8:35 a.m.
8:40 a.m.

8:45 a.m.

8:50 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:10 a.m.
9:40 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

11:15 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
11:40 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

1:20 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

1. Welcome
Arnold Kelly, Minor Council Chair
2. Roll Call Voting Delegates
Lynette Hiscock, Minor Secretary
3. Additions to Agenda (d)
Arnold Kelly, Minor Council Chair
3.1 Adoption of September 2020 Minutes (D)
Arnold Kelly, Minor Council Chair
3.2 Business Arising from Minutes
Arnold Kelly, Minor Council Chair
3.3 Errors or Omissions
Arnold Kelly, Minor Council Chair
4. REPORTS (i)
a) Minor Chair’s Report
Arnold Kelly, Minor Council Chair
b) Minor Vice Chair’s Report
Ed O’Brien, Vice Chair
c) Eastern Director’s Report
Gonzo Bennett, Eastern Director
d) Tripen Director’s Report
Wendy Penney, Tripen Director
e) Central Director’s Report
Robert Bouzane, Central Director
f) Western Director’s Report
Morgan Anderson, Western Director
g) Northern Director’s Report
Shawn Brown, Northern Director
5. Address by HNL President (i)
Jack Lee, President
6. Breakaway Foundation (i)
Steve Power, Breakaway Foundation
7. HCOP Presentation (i)
Ed Flood, RIC
8. Risk Management (i)
Dr. Jared Butler, Vice President
BREAK
9. Hockey Development Presentation (i)
a) Technical Director Report
Chad Brinson, Technical Director
b) HD Report
Ken Chafe, Hockey Development Chair
c) 2021-2022 Plan
10. Executive Directors Report (i)
Craig Tulk, Executive Director
11. Minor Scholarships (i)
Arnold Kelly, Minor Council Chair
12. Minor Presentations
Arnold Kelly, Minor Council Chair
LUNCH
13. Branch Medical Advisor’s Report (i)
Dr. Jared Butler
a) Covid 19
b) Mental Health in the Game
c) Safety Person Program
14. Notice of Motions (D)
Arnold Kelly, Minor Council Chair
15. Election of Officers (D)
Murray Roberts, Life Member
16. Adjournment
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Attached
Attached
Attached
Attached
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HOCKEY NL’S
2021 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING – AGENDA
Albatross Hotel - Gander, NL
June 11-13, 2021

Friday, June 11, 2021
9:00 a.m.– 1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.– 4:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

Officer’s Meeting
Minor Council Executive Committee Meeting
Resolutions Meeting (All Board Members)
First Plenary Session (Delegates & Observers from all divisions of Hockey)

R00M
Salon A
Salon B/C
Salon E/F
Salon E/F

Saturday, June 12, 2021
8:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.

Senior Council Meetings
Minor Council Meetings
Female Council Meetings
Junior Council Meetings
Coffee Break
Awards Banquet

Salon B/C
Salon E/F
Salon A
Salon D
Salon E/F

Sunday, June 13, 2021
9:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Second Plenary Session (Delegates & Observers from all divisions of Hockey)
Officers Meeting

Salon E/F
Salon D

HOCKEY NL’S
2021 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING – PLENARY SESSIONS
FIRST PLENARY SESSION – FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 2021 (7:30 p.m.)
Welcome & Greetings

President, Jack Lee

Honoring of Members & Special Individuals who have Passed away since our last AGM

Vice President, Jared Butler

Roll Call of Voting Delegates

Executive Director, Craig Tulk

Adoption of the September 2020 Plenary Minutes

President, Jack Lee

Business Arising from Minutes

President, Jack Lee

Report of Nominating Committee

Past President, Gerry Evans

President’s Report

President, Jack Lee

Financials:

Vice President, Jared Butler

a) Operational Budget 2021-2022 Approval
2021 Hockey Canada Spring Congress Report

President, Jack Lee

Annual Operations Report

Executive Director, Craig Tulk

Resolutions - New By-Laws Notice of Motion

Vice President, Jared Butler

Adjournment

SECOND PLENARY SESSION – SUNDAY, JUNE 13, 2021 (9:00 a.m.)
Welcoming of New Board Members and Recognition of Departing Board Members

President, Jack Lee

Reports of Councils and Committees

Council & Committee Chairs

Resolutions - Regulations Notice of Motions

Vice President, Jared Butler

Unfinished Business

President, Jack Lee

Elections: President, Vice President, Hockey Development Chair & Referee-in-Chief

Life Member

Next Meeting

President, Jack Lee

New Business

Adjournment

MINOR COUNCIL
2020 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
September 19, 2020, Albatross Hotel, Gander, NL

WELCOME
Arnold Kelly, Minor Council Chair, called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. and welcomed
all delegates. He said this was certainly going to be a “different day”. Because of the
public health restrictions imposed by the Chief Medical Officer due to the COVID-19
pandemic, only one delegate from each association was permitted to physically attend the
meeting. Associations were also given the opportunity to join the meeting virtually.
ROLL CALL OF VOTING DELEGATES
The Chair called upon Wendy Penney, Tri Pen Director, to conduct the roll call of voting
delegates.
The roll call indicated there were 22 associations represented in person and 23
associations represented virtually for a total of 45 registered associations in attendance.
Twin Town Minor Hockey Association sent their regrets.
The regulated fee fined to associations for not attending this meeting will be waived at this
time.
MEETING PROTOCOLS
Dr. Jared Butler, Hockey NL Vice-President, addressed the meeting to review the meeting
protocols pertaining to the public health guidelines. Dr. Butler noted as this was a first
ever virtual conference to this extent, it was indeed going to be a different kind of meeting.
He said he would be around if anyone had any health or safety questions they needed
answered.
ADDITIONS TO AGENDA
There were no additions to the agenda.
ADOPTION OF THE SEPTEMBER 2019 MINUTES
A copy of the September 21, 2019 minutes had been included in the e-binder. The
following motion was moved by Tracy Coady and seconded by Gonzo Bennett.
Motion:

Be it resolved that the minutes of the September 21, 2019 Semi-Annual
General Meeting of Minor Council be adopted as presented.
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Motion carried.
BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES
There was no business arising from the minutes.
ERRORS OR OMISSIONS
There were no errors or omissions in the minutes.
REPORTS
A copy of the reports of the Minor Council Executive Committee members were included
in the e-binder. There were no questions for the Committee members on their reports.
2020 HOCKEY NL MINOR AWARDS
Due to the COVID-19 health and safety restrictions, there will not be an annual banquet
this year where awards are generally presented. As a result the following
recipients/association were named in advance of the meeting.
Minor Merit Awards:
Central – Todd Andrews, LaScie Minor
Eastern – Karen Bursey, CB Regional Minor
Tri Pen – Dean Whelan, Cee Bees Minor
Northern – Junior Dumaresque, Labrador West Minor
Western – Roxanne Decker, Gros Morne Minor
Association/Community Club of the Year:
Deer Lake Minor Hockey Association
Brian Wakelin Executive of the Year Award:
Pat Carroll, CB Regional Minor
Minor Hockey Scholarship:
Jennifer Bidgood, Witless Bay
MINOR HOCKEY WEEK KICKOFF
For the 2020-2021 hockey season, Minor Hockey Week is scheduled to be kicked off on
January 16th in Corner Brook provided the health and safety restrictions have been lifted
by the Chief Medical Officer.
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BRANCH MEDICAL ADVISOR REPORT
Dr. Jared Butler, Branch Medical Advisor and Hockey NL Vice-President, addressed the
meeting. Dr. Butler said the goal of Hockey NL right now is to get everyone back to
playing hockey. They intend to focus on safety and skills to start. Again, because of the
health and safety restrictions imposed by the CMO, most of our programs are currently
delayed. One such program that we could go ahead with is the anti-bullying program.
This program was piloted in Clarenville last year and was very successful. Other than
that, just about every other program is put on hold.
The question was raised from the floor as to what would have to happen to get back to 15
players per team.
The answer to this hinges on the rules and regulations as set out by the Chief Medical
Officer. We will follow whatever she dictates. In all likelihood that will not happen until we
get a vaccine. According to the Minister of Health we will not be moving to Alert Level 1
until we get a vaccine and if we see a spike this winter then we may see moving up
levels. Dr. Butler said, in his opinion, the simple answer is not until a vaccine is found.
A question was raised from one of the delegates participating virtually as to whether or
not we will focus on regional play. Dr. Butler said as of now we cannot cross health
authority lines and unfortunately our boundaries do not coincide with the health authority
boundaries. He said the plan is to explore and discuss the boundaries issue.
Dr. Butler concluded his report by telling the group if anyone had any questions they
could reach out to him.
MINOR RESOLUTIONS
Minor Resolutions 1 through 5 were included in the e-binder.
Resolution #1- Amendment To: Deadline for Intention to Participate in Provincial
Tournaments
This resolution establishes the date of January 10th for associations to have their teams
formed and qualifications met so that teams can be graded appropriately.
The question was raised inquiring as to whether there was a date established for cutting
teams and picking up players. The Chair said there is no date as to when the teams have
to be formed, just finalized by January 10th.
Motion carried.
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Resolution #2- Amendment To: Minor Teams Picking up Players Registered in
Female
There is no current wording. The proposed wording is:
“A female player must be registered in Minor by Feb. 10th in order to be eligible to
play in the minor provincial tournaments. A minor team can only pick up a player
that is registered solely in female if a player is required to reach the minimum of 12
players to participate in a provincial tournament”.
The question was raised as to what if a female player is solely registered in female and
the Female Council makes a stipulation whereby the female player has to decide who
they want to play with. If this happens it will make this motion void down the road.
It was suggested to make a friendly amendment to the motion to allow a team to pick up a
female goaltender if no minor one is available. The female goaltender would be excluded
from the minimum number of 12 players required to participate in a provincial tournament.
Motion carried with friendly amendment.
ADDRESS BY HNL PRESIDENT
Jack Lee, Hockey NL President, addressed the meeting.
Jack said we have had a lot of challenging times since hockey was completely shut down
and came to a standstill on March 13th. Getting things back to some normality is going to
take time and patience. The main focus right now in addition to getting hockey restarted
is the health and safety of the players. As a result, Hockey NL has developed what we
consider to be a safe return to play plan. Jack said many people spent a lot of time over
the summer putting this plan together and he thanked those involved for their
participation. As we move forward he asked for everyone’s patience. Each association is
required to develop their own plan which has to be submitted to and approved by Hockey
NL. He asked that you try to modify what you can and hopefully everything will work out
in the arenas. He said the plans are slowly trickling in from associations with six (6) plans
now approved. He asked that you get your plan submitted as quickly as possible so that
you can get your kids playing sooner than later.
RETURN TO PLAY
Chad Brinson, Technical Director addressed the meeting and presented Hockey NL’s
Return to Hockey Plan for all of its members for the 2020-2021 season. The purpose is
to ensure that every phase of your return to hockey is undertaken with an abundance of
caution while respecting the safety of all players, coaches, officials, administrators and
volunteers. Before finalizing the plan, he said they touched based with all associations
over the summer for their input. The plan is adaptable and can be modified in response
to changing conditions of the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Chad gave the outline of his presentation which included facilities, hygiene, structure,
officials, enforcement, COVID-19 screening form and the 2020-2021 season template for
associations.
An e-mail was sent to all associations with the highlighted points for a safe return to
hockey. Below are some of the highlighted items Chad addressed.
Facilities:





Physical distancing
Dressing rooms permitted
Cleaning and disinfecting between sessions
Limit of 100 people inside facility

The question was raised as to whether or not you can bring hockey bags into the dressing
rooms. Chad said this would be a question for the individual facility.
Hygiene:




Strict hygiene before and after sessions
Players come dressed in as much hockey equipment as possible
Masks must be worn until players put their helmets on

Structure:









Skills and drills is a must in phase 2
Progression through modified games (i.e., 3-on-3)
Progression to 2-line games in phase 3
In week 4, progression to 2-line games within your zone (no crossing over
health regions)
Minimum of 14 days in each phase
On ice sessions limited to 30 people, including skaters, goaltenders and
coaches
Maximum of 100 people in arena as set by CMO
All associations must have their plans approved before their members step on
the ice. Otherwise there will not be any insurance coverage.

Screening Form:


There is an updated screening form that must be collected from each player for
every practice. This form closely mimics the one being used by schools.

Regarding the screening form, it was noted that arenas have different rules. Clarenville,
for example, doesn’t let parents in. In a case like that, what if the player forgets his
screening form?
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Association Template:


Your association template must be submitted to Hockey NL.

Frank Healey of St. John’s Minor said their association may be creating a Health and
Safety position and he feels that many other associations may be doing the same. He
asked the question as to whether they will need to register these volunteers who will be
helping out. The Chair deferred the answer to this question for when Craig Tulk
addresses the meeting.
Discussion took place surrounding the Return to Hockey Plan. It was noted in some
associations there is not a lot of interest in players coming back if they cannot compete in
games. The Chair said you will be able to play within your zone four (4) weeks from your
start-up. If at any time we receive more leeway from the CMO, we will move on that.
Some felt the Midget program will cease to exist because Midget age players are not
interested in this.
The issue was also raised as to whether or not sanctioned and non-sanctioned hockey
would be similar. Some thought the plan was for us to have what they have. The Chair
said this will not be happening. The reason being we are governed by Hockey NL and
they are not.
The Chair said a player has to be registered in Minor in order to play high performance
hockey next year. This may keep our numbers up.
Regarding the number of players permitted to sit on the bench, if we can get the bench
included in the playing surface that would allow more players on the bench, getting back
to 15 players on a team as opposed to 10. The Chair said we are waiting on clarification
points from the CMO regarding the bench being included in the playing surface.
Regarding the screening form, they are looking at whether we can have one form for the
entire week letting it be known if a player’s symptoms have changed since the last form
was submitted. Signs will be posted to indicate what is required of players, what is
permitted and what is not permitted.
A question was raised from one of the participants participating virtually regarding the 4
phase system. Everyone is aware that it will be developmental play for the first couple of
weeks but what happens if Midget players show up and want a game of hockey. Will
consideration be given to loosening things up in Phase 3 and 4?
The Chair said there will be a minimum of 14 days between phases which will result in
only two weekends. The development period will occur in the first phase. Progression
will be made to 2-line games within your own association in week 3 and in week 4 teams
will be permitted to play within their zones.
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The subject was raised regarding the difference between recreation and house league
hockey. These two leagues have different structures. The teams in the recreation
leagues are more balanced than house league teams. The Chair said in an area where
you have 2 large associations, it was suggested that you balance your teams for regional
and inter-house league play. This would offer a more competitive game of hockey for
participants.
Regarding novice jamboree, the Chair said novice jamboree is not permitted as we
speak.
Regarding the regulation for the maximum number of 30 participants on the ice, what
happens with the maximum team number? The Chair said teams will not have a full
roster. Right now there is only 2 lines on a team (5 players on each line); ten (10) skaters
and a goaltender. Everything is limited to 2 line play.
Jonathan Hynes of Harbour Breton Minor said their facility will not be available until
January. In the interim they will be playing out of Bay d’Espoir Minor’s facility. His
question was do they base their plan for return to play on the document that Bay d’Espoir
submitted. The Chair said he should discuss this with Chad.
Considerable discussion took place surrounding players playing within bubbles. The
Chair said you can move players around within your association as long as you don’t go
over your bubble. This is proving to be a challenge for some associations because with
multiple groups, they have multiple bubbles. The Chair said if a player is in a particular
bubble then that is his bubble and the player has to stay in that bubble. Players cannot
cross over bubbles. When a player starts the development stage and they are in a
particular bubble, then they have to stay in that bubble.
The question was posed if, for example, a player gets cut from Team “A” and moves to
Team “B”. That player is now crossing over bubbles.
The Chair said if this situation occurs in your association, contact your Area Director. He
said there are going to be unique situations this year and he will seek clarification on the
different bubbles.
The maximum number for a team is 10 players but we want all kids to participate. If there
are more players than the 10, you can rotate the group or register more teams.
A question was asked regarding Triple A. The Chair said as of right now there is no
Triple A program and there is not expected to be until the lifting of restrictions regarding
health regions.
The thirty (30) minute play rule requires you to have a delay of 30 minutes between
games for cleaning. Some associations are having challenges with this rule because they
are being charged for that extra half hour of ice time. The Chair said this will not change
until we receive direction from the CMO.
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It was noted there is a huge gap between minor and private hockey. The Chair said
minor is governed by Hockey NL. We don’t govern private hockey.
If kids register in a higher group, this has to be included in your return to play plan. If you
have a requirement to move a player from one division to another, you will not be turned
down. However, whatever division they registered in, e.g., U9 or U11, then they have to
stay in that division. Also, if you have to combine divisions to form teams, then that’s your
bubble.
Clarification regarding females moving back and forth between minor and female is being
sought. The question was raised as to why you would allow for females to move back
and forth when it is two different councils with two different programs. Some felt if the
females were paying dual registration then they should be permitted to play in both
programs.
President Jack Lee addressed the topic on pooled hockey. This has been approved by
Hockey NL so we can’t stop it now. He said things are changing as we speak and right
now everything is a moving target. Further changes could occur in three or four weeks’
time. He said we have to start thinking about normal hockey.
The Chair said if there are any further questions or clarification required, it should be
directed to Chad or the Hockey NL office and they will address it from there. If you do
send questions to Chad or the Office, make sure to cc your Area Director so they know
what is going on. They will be the ones helping your through this season.
BREAKAWAY FOUNDATION
The Chair reminded associations not to forget the Breakaway Foundation. If you have
any players in need, please submit your applications.
MINOR HOCKEY DIRECTORY
The Chair asked that you get the names of your executive members into Lynette as soon
as possible for the Minor Hockey Directory.
PLAYER RECOGNITION
At this time President Jack Lee addressed the meeting on the athletic achievements of
Dawson Mercer of Bay Roberts. Dawson is a former member of the Bay Arena Minor
Hockey Association who went on to become a member of Team Canada. Jack said
Dawson is a superb athlete and great ambassador for Hockey NL, his family and the
province. He then presented a Team Canada picture of Dawson to the Bay Arena Minor
Hockey Association.
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Craig Tulk, Executive Director, gave a presentation to the meeting on the operations of
this past season.
There was an increase in registration this past season. A copy of the registration report
was included in the e-binder.
The Annual Report will be delivered during the plenary session scheduled for later today.
There is a new Hockey NL website with a launch target date set for October 1st. A
presentation on the new website will be given at the plenary session. Craig thanked
associations for their participation in the survey relating to the website.
There is a proposed motion on Affiliation that members will be voting on this evening.
Hockey NL will be partnering with the Canadian Mental Health Association to promote the
mental health of young athletes through a program entitled “Talk Today-Assist Program”.
The focus of this program is to spread awareness about the benefits of positive mental
health through communities and the country. He said they are looking for some
associations to pilot the program. The model came from the Ontario Hockey Association
and will be incorporated into the HP program.
Chevrolet Good Deeds Cup
This year’s National Chevrolet Good Deeds Cup was won by North East Eagles Minor
Hockey Association. Congratulations to the Association and the U13 group.
From Actions to Ideas:
Rather than submitting a completed good deed via video, teams are encouraged to
submit an idea for a good deed that they would like to complete. Ideas will be submitted
via twitter and a social hashtag.
‘Dragon’s Den’ Panel & Pitch:
The Panel will review all ideas and select the ‘top 11’ regional finalist ideas (one per
region), who will then pitch their idea to the Panel for a chance to be crowned champion
Fans will have a chance to vote online for their favourite idea. Fan voting will count as one
vote alongside the panel votes.
Prizing Structure:
 $100,000 to the Champion’s charity of choice & $2,000 to the charity of the 10 Regional
Finalist teams who are not crowned champion
 $10,000 to the winning team’s Member Branch
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Hockey Canada Programming
The Bauer First Shift Program is a 6 week program consisting of on-ice curriculum with
drills focused on fun, and is open to players between the ages of 6 and 10 who have
never previously enrolled in minor hockey. This program provides 100 sets of equipment
– helmets, skates, sticks and gloves; that our province can apply for. There will be more
information on the website and the application form will be launched next week.
The Hockey Canada Relief Fund will be donating $1 million nationally across Canada to
the Canadian Tire Jump Start program. $20,000 of this money has been designated for
our province with the purpose of the funds being for families in need. Information will be
forthcoming on this program.
Registration/Insurance
There is no change in player registration fees for this coming season. The registration
and billing process will remain the same as last season. You will be billed on November
1st and December 1st based on 80% of the 2019-2020 registration totals. You are billed
twice per year and after February 10th if you owe any further monies you will be billed for
the balance or if you are due a refund you will be reimbursed. If there is a cash flow
problem we can look at a different payment schedule.
Association were reminded about their parent declaration forms and vulnerable persons’
checks.
All players and coaches need to be registered on the Hockey Canada Registry. Make
sure you register all of your players by division and not by team.
All clinic registrations for the upcoming season are being paid through the Hockey
Canada Registry (University). You will now have to register and pay for the clinic online.
There will not any more paying for registration at the clinics. This is a new initiative.
Regular Regional Information Sessions
The plan this year is to establish an annual schedule of information sessions virtually
through Microsoft Teams for information and presentation of operation and varied topics.
The sessions will run no longer than 60 minutes for presentation and questions for each
region.
The question was raised by Frank Healey of St. John’s Minor regarding registering
volunteers for health and safety. Craig said they have to be registered through the
Hockey Canada Registry. Volunteers are covered by insurance.
Regarding COVID-19 training for coaches, administrators, etc., Craig said an e-mail will
be sent to Presidents regarding this.
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HCOP PRESENTATION
Ed Flood, Referee-in-Chief, addressed the meeting and gave an overview of the
officiating program for the past year.
There were 885 officials in the program for the 2019-2020 season, 108 of which were
female. Most officials will be coming back this year. He asked associations who will be
requiring clinics this year to set them up through the Hockey NL office. They will be
providing face to face clinics for new officials.
For this year Hockey Canada will be re-registering Level 3, 4, 5 and 6 Coaches and will
not be requiring recertification. Level 3 coaches and above will have to do a COVID-19
clinic.
The question was asked as to the age requirement for new officials. Ed said they should
be 14 this calendar year. In some areas of the Province where they don’t have the
numbers and are finding it hard to recruit new officials, they are accepting 13 years olds if
they have the potential.
MINOR RESOLUTONS (CONTINUED)
Resolution #3- Amendment To: Goalie Allocation for Invitational Tournaments
It was suggested where the proposed wording references “Goaltenders have the option of
changing during the mid-way point of each game or playing full games as long as they
have equal game time throughout….”, you must include the definition of equal game time
for goaltenders.
Motion carried.
Resolution #4- Amendment To: Hockey NL Ice Time Allocation
The wording for this amendment is new. The proposed wording is:
“With the exception of the Male U18AAA hockey league, this league plays a series
of playoff rounds. In this case, a team facing an elimination game would be
permitted to choose their starting goaltender to the completion of the series.”
It was agreed that the words “in any elimination game” be added to the last sentence.
Motion carried.
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Resolution #5- Amendment To: Minimum # of Players to Form a Team
The wording for this amendment is new as there is no current wording. The proposed
wording is:
“An association will need a minimum of six of their own players before they can
start soliciting players from other associations to form a team to be placed on the
grading to participate in a provincial tournament.”
The question was raised as to whether there was a time limit to releasing and receiving
players. The Chair said there is no commencement date for this process but both
Presidents of the associations releasing and picking up players have to sign off on it. The
deadline to have your team finalized is January 10th.
Will consideration be given to goaltenders? Some teams could have fifteen (15) players
and no goaltender.
The Chair said the 6 players does not consist of 5 players plus your goaltender.
Therefore, if you have any number that is less than 6 players you cannot solicit players
from other associations.
Motion carried.
HOCKEY NL NOTICE OF MOTIONS
Copies of thirty-six (36) Hockey NL Notice of Motions were included in the e-binder and
reviewed by Dr. Butler. Once reviewed the motions will be voted on by the group.
The Chair said the motions we are voting on here today will still have to be brought back
to the plenary session later this evening to be voted on by the entire Board of Directors.
Just because we carry a motion in this room does not necessarily mean it will be carried
by the Board.
Dr. Butler said the following motions would be dealt with in blocks.
Motions 7, 10, 11, 16, 25, 32, 35 and 36 are all housekeeping motions.
Motions 2, 3, 4, 5 and 24 are linked.
Motions 6, 12, 13 and 21.
Motions 18 and 19.
Motions 28 and 29.
Motions 26, 30 and 31.
Notice of Motion #8
This motion refers to the President’s designate being the official representative of
Hockey NL at the annual meeting of Hockey Canada if for any reason the President or
Vice-President cannot attend.
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The original wording says, “The President or in his absence, the Vice-President or his
designate…”, so the question was whose designate is it…the President’s or the VicePresident’s.
Discussion took place as to why the representative should be the President’s appointed
designate and not an elected representative from the Executive Committee. Sue-Ann
Sullivan of Grand Falls-Windsor Minor said it should be a fair nomination process.
Dr. Butler said he would get clarification on the original wording.
Before proceeding, the question was raised as to how the Minor Council will be voting on
these motions at the plenary session. The Chair responded by saying historically, the
Minor Council has voted either for or against a motion in the manner directed by the
delegates by way of their vote in this room. However, nothing is written to say that is the
procedure to be followed but historically that is the way it has been done.
The consensus of the meeting was in future, if a motion is voted for or against
unanimously in this room, then the Minor Council is expected to vote the same way. The
Chair said he cannot dictate to the other Council members on which way to vote but it
would be expected they would follow the wishes of this room.
The issue was raised as to how many votes Minor has on the Board of Directors in
conjunction with the registration numbers in Minor. Each Council have the same number
of votes yet Minor has by far the highest number of participants in Hockey NL. The Chair
said there is a governance review being conducted by an external group and they will be
coming back with recommendations. This issue will be covered under that review.
At this point, the Chair said any notice of motion that is contentious will be discussed and
voted on. In his view, everything has been carried so far, namely, motions 1 – 11 and 16,
24, 25, 32, 35 and 36.
Notice of Motions #12, 13 and 21
These three motions deal with the President being named as Chair of the Finance
Committee and will be dealt with in a block.
The consensus of the meeting was these motions would remove more duties from the
Vice-President.
Sue-Ann Sullivan suggested that a Treasurer should be elected to this committee thereby
eliminating one person having too much power and control over the finances.
Following discussion these three motions were unanimously defeated.
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Notice of Motion #14 (d) and 14 (f)
The consensus of the meeting was in #14(d) the individuals on these committees should
not be appointed.
Following discussion 14 (d) and (f) were unanimously defeated.
Notice of Motion #15
Carried.
Notice of Motion #17
The consensus was this motion gives too much power to one person. The trend should
be to nominate as opposed to appointing individuals.
This motion was unanimously defeated.
Notice of Motions #’s 18 and 19
Carried.
Notice of Motion #20
Defeated.
Notice of Motions #’s 22 and 23
Carried.
Notice of Motion #27
This motion is imposing sanction fees and fines. Associations are struggling financially
this year and they are limited in how they can fundraise.
The Chair said the Finance Committee has made the decision to waive any new fees for
this coming year.
It was noted that next year associations could be in a worse financial position than they
presently are. Hockey NL has a cash surplus of $1.2 million. They need to go into that
surplus and eliminate increases in fees. Following discussion the motion was
unanimously defeated.
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Notice of Motion #’s 28 and 29 (linked)
Carried.
Notice of Motion #’s 33 and 34
Carried.
Notice of Motion #’s 26, 30 and 31
Carried.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
The Chair said Dr. Butler, Hockey NL Vice president, would be conducting the election of
officers.
There was only one name put forth for each position, therefore there will not be an
election. The following individuals were elected by acclamation to serve for a one (1)
year term on the Minor Council Executive Committee for the 2020-2021 season.
Vice-Chair:
Eastern Director:
Tri Pen Director:
Central Director:
Western Director:
Northern Director:
Secretary:

Ed O’Brien
Gonzo Bennett
Wendy Penney
Robert Bouzane
Morgan Anderson
Shawn Brown
Lynette Hiscock

REGIONAL DISCUSSIONS
The Chair said there would not be any regional discussions held at this meeting. Instead,
virtual meetings will be held locally.
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Chad Brinson, Technical Director, gave his report on the 2019-2020 season.
Chad has been in the Technical Director’s position now for nearly two years and is based
out of CBS.
NCCP Coach Clinics:
The following graph compares the number of NCCP Coach Clinics for C1, C2, D1 and G1
for the 2018/2019 season versus the 2019/2020 season.
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C1 is just for IP and Novice and is not a pre-requisite for C2. You can complete C1 and
C2 in the same season but you cannot complete the C1 and D1 in the same hockey
season. D1 would have to be completed in the next hockey season.
Development clinics were held in Port-aux-Basques on October 18th; Deer Lake on
November 22nd and St. Anthony on November 29th.
He congratulated the Hockey NL Alumni who were invited to Hockey Canada’s 2020
summer camps.
He discussed the Coach of the Month program; Hockey University online checking and
safety clinics, RTH safety guidelines as well as Hockey Canada’s network access codes.
He addressed Options 1 and 2 of Hockey NL’s Return to Hockey Coach Guidelines for
Coach 1 and 2.
The following is the plan for the 2020-2021 season for Hockey NL’s Return to Hockey
Coach Guidelines:
 Early stages of the season offer a minimum of 3 Coach 1 virtual clinics for all coaches
across the island.
 Early stages of the season offer a minimum of 3 Coach 2 virtual clinics for all coaches
across the island.
 Offer 1 Coach 1 in class session per region if possible.
 Offer 1 Coach 2 in class session per region if possible.
Note: Virtual sessions will be held via Zoom.
If anyone has any questions they can contact him at cbrinson@hockeynl.ca or by
telephone at (709) 781-6229.
Ken Chafe, Hockey Development Chair, addressed the meeting.
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Regarding clinics, Ken said it is still unclear if the clinics can be held fact to face.
When conducting Coach 1 clinics, he asked Presidents to make sure when U7 and U9
players are on the ice that you have someone there to help out. He said there will be
someone experienced with new coaches coming on this year. Hopefully everyone will get
on the ice sooner and have a safe and healthy season.
A question was raised regarding when the next course will be held to become D1
qualified for the High Performance Program. Ken said the plan is for Nova Scotia to host
the next course and every second year thereafter. The year in between would be rotated
among the other provinces. When our rotation occurs it will be decided at that time if in
fact we have the numbers to proceed. He said Nova Scotia will save seats for our Branch
every second year and there could possibly be some funding made available through the
Hockey Development budget for attendance.
The question was asked if there will be clinics held in Labrador. He said Labrador will be
included in the clinics.
He thanked all who helped out at the coach development weekend held in Deer Lake in
late November.
Coach requirements will be updated on Hockey NL’s website.
CLOSING REMARKS
The Chair thanked everyone who attended the meeting today, both in person and
virtually, as well as everyone who made it possible for associations to attend virtually.
Even though we will have limitations this year, he said it is very important to get hockey
back for the kids.
At this time Arnold announced that this will be his last year as Chair of Minor Council. He
said this year will be his tenth year in this role and thanked everyone for their continued
support during this time. He noted that he is making this announcement today to give the
opportunity to anyone who may be interested in this position ample time to think about it
over the winter.
Matt Walsh of Bishop’s Falls Minor acknowledged the passing of Dwayne Greene who
passed away in May.
Mark Sexton of Avalon Minor took this opportunity to thank Arnold for his dedication and
leadership for his ten (10) years in this position.
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Governance Model:
The issue was raised again surrounding important notice of motions only pertaining to
Female or Minor, for example, and being defeated by the total number of votes in Junior
and Senior Councils. The Chair said this problem should be fixed under the new
governance review.
Gonzo Bennett congratulated Mark Sexton and the Avalon Minor Hockey Association on
the purchase of their own rink. He wished the association good luck going forward.
Regarding Triple A, the question was raised by Jill Monk of Clarenville Area Minor Hockey
as to whether or not there would be a Triple A program this year. The Chair said as of
now Triple A is on hold. At this time, there will not be any coaching staffs put in place or
teams picked because of the provincial social distancing and travel guidelines. This
decision may resurface and change down the road. The Double A program within the
regional zones can occur. However, an RTP would need to be submitted to the Branch
from any zone looking for approval.
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, on a motion by Morgan Anderson and seconded by
Robert Bouzane, the meeting adjourned at 12:45 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Arnold Kelly
Minor Council Chair

/bac
2020-10-05
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2020-2021 MINOR COUNCIL CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Submitted by Arnold Kelly, Minor Council Chair
The 2020-2021 minor hockey season has certainly been a different and challenging year and with the
continuance of Covid-19 a season that will not soon be forgotten. This was my tenth year as Chairperson of
Minor Council, and it has undoubtedly been the most challenging yet. With the help of numerous dedicated
volunteers in our minor hockey associations and the guidance of the medical and hockey community we were
able to provide minor hockey to our youth. Our Branch was very lucky to be able to provide hockey this season
and we did so more than many other parts of our country. We adapted and persevered and we will continue to do
so with the intent of moving towards a new normal where a return to play in a safe environment will be
accomplished. To all those working on the frontlines in any capacity, a heartfelt thank you from our hockey
world. We all look forward to the next playing season with the hope of a safe and normal hockey year ahead.
I will take this opportunity to thank President Jack, the Board of Directors of Hockey NL and the members of
the Minor Council Executive Committee for their support and assistance. Your guidance is greatly appreciated. I
would also like to thank each and everyone who has given me assistance in this role. It is an important role and
one that would not be possible without all your help and guidance. Thank you to Craig, Chad, Tamar and Eileen
for your technical and administrative support throughout the year. Your assistance is much appreciated. Thank
you as well to Betty Ann Costello who continued to provide clerical support to Minor Council at the AGM and
semi-annual meetings and a huge and well deserved thank you to the volunteers who give of their time to run the
many associations, leagues, committees, and events that make up the minor hockey system in our province. It is
a major undertaking, and our game would not be possible without your commitment and dedication.
Our minor hockey year began under much uncertainty but with a solid return to hockey plan we were able to
complete a minor hockey season. Our branch registration numbers in minor hockey dipped slightly to 7500
players and 1600 on bench officials. Considering the circumstances, I would believe this to be a certain success.
Our Provincial Major U18 League received CMO approval and enjoyed another competitive season. Thank you
to Glenn Littlejohn, his executive and all the franchises for their tireless work and dedication to the advancement
of U18 AAA hockey in the province and congratulations to the East Coast Blizzard for capturing the League
Championship.
Regrettably, our other provincial AAA programs did not get off the ground this year. With some good luck and
planning we will be able to resume these programs as well as our inter zone travel and Easter provincial
tournaments.
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In closing, I wish everyone a healthy, happy and safe summer break. This is my 10th and final year as Minor
Council Chairperson. I’ve had a tremendous time and it has been an honor to serve the Branch in this capacity. I
have met many friends in the minor game and I certainly will miss the comradery. I wish the new minor
executive committee, that will be formed at the June meetings, all the best moving forward and good luck to all
the minor associations with your upcoming season.
Respectfully Submitted:

Arnold Kelly
Chairperson
Hockey NL Minor Council

2020-2021 Minor Vice Chair’s Report
Submitted by Ed O’Brien

The 2020-2021 minor hockey year has ended and was a very disappointing season.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the members of Minor Council for their assistance
over the years and especially, Tamar and Craig at the Branch Office for all their technical support
and advice.
This year certainly had its challenges and not many rewards. Our minor hockey never got started
this season but there was a lot of work behind the scenes.
Good luck to everyone. Hopefully, things will be better next season.
Yours in Hockey,

Ed O’Brien
Vice Chair, Minor Council
Hockey NL

Eastern Director, Minor Council
Report 2020-2021
The 2020-21 season was a stressful yet successful one for the Eastern zone and the bulk of the credit goes to
the association executives and volunteers. The presidents and executives of all nine associations in the
Eastern zone were a pleasure to work with. Not to be forgotten are the executives of the DJHL, DMHL,
NLMMHL and the IHL. These groups provide a competitive and recreational game of hockey for the players in
the Eastern zone, and they offer a program that is second to none. Despite the stresses of Covid, the Eastern
associations did an exemplary job with offering a program to the minor kids.
I would like to thank the coaches, trainers and managers who gave freely of their time to provide our players
with a quality hockey experience. The Eastern zone has always had an exceptional group of volunteers and
this season was no exception.
One of the victims of the Covid restrictions was our U13/15 AAA and U18 minor AAA programs. It was
unfortunate but the inability to cross health zones meant that these programs were shelved for the season.
Hopefully, the 2021-22 season sees a resurgence of these programs.
Both U18AAA teams from the Eastern zone had successful seasons and a thank you needs to be extended to
the NL Growlers and the Blizzard franchises and coaching staffs for their top-notch programs for our elite U18
players. Congrats to the Blizzard on their Provincial Championship.
The Minor Council executive also deserve recognition for their efforts in supporting minor hockey at all levels.
I would also like to thank the HNL office staff for all their support. I would be remiss if I did not recognize the
efforts of our Chief Medical Officer, Dr. Jared Butler. Dr. Butler provided great support and leadership to
minor council and the Eastern Associations as we navigated the uncharted waters of Covid. Thank you, Dr.
Butler.
This has been my fifth and final season as Eastern Director. I have thoroughly enjoyed my time, but it is now
time to pass the torch to Mr. Greg Barton who will be a fantastic Eastern Director. I would like to thank the
other Area Directors Robert Bouzane, Wendy Penney, Morgan Anderson, Shawn Brown, Secretary Lynette
Hiscock, Vice-Chair Ed O’Brien, and Chair Arnold Kelly for their support over the past year and previous
seasons. It has been a joy to work with you all.
Sincerely,

Gonzo Bennett
HNL Eastern Director
Minor Council

2020/2021 TRIPEN ZONE – DIRECTOR’S REPORT
This year’s Minor Hockey Slogan - One Team – One Dream

2020/2021 We started with presidents meeting held virtually. The season started with Covid regulations and some
associations were delayed starting. Once associations had their registration and started on ice, they ran the traditional
practices and operated under house league hockey only abiding by the strict regulations.
INVITATIONAL GAME SERIES
Invitational game series were permitted to run after Christmas provided the associations submitted their RTP for
approval. These series were not your traditional tournament style play as all associations were confined to the
regulations set forth by the branch and Government Covid regulations. However, players and coaches in Tripen did get
to experience some time and travel within the Eastern Health zone for exhibition games and series.
VIRTUAL OPPORTUNITIES
Officials and coaches were given an opportunity to attend virtual clinics. Most took advantage of these opportunities.
Again, not your traditional season for any training. I would like to pass along a thanks to those who organized virtual
events to enable individuals to continue the growth and knowledge of the game.
Thank you to the many coaches and officials who take the time to enable our players in the province to be part of the
game they love to play. Hopefully, next season hockey will be back to some normal and allow all hockey to continue
with as much fun and sportsmanship as we have always had.
PROVINCIALS
We were in the planning stages of holding a year end event in each zone. Tripen were planning to have both All Star
and House League events. This would allow our players to have a year end event to give them a sense of a finale for
their hockey season. Again, not the traditional Easter tournaments that bring excitement to the province of hockey
players, but it was something that would signify the end of another season.
Overall, it was another trying season with Covid regulations, but as a branch and Minor Council, we bought some feel of
hockey back for a short time. We always maintained the focus is to make sure that we provided a safe playing
environment for all. There were some tough decisions made and it was equally as hard to make tough calls as it was for
players/coaches and parents to adjust to. I would like to extend a huge thanks to all for your patience and
understanding as we moved though the season and worked through the many challenges. To the Presidents of each of
the Tripen Associations – I cannot thank you all enough for the many calls; emails and texts as we worked through this
season. You have all been very supportive of all information and regulations that I communicated to you. There were
times I am sure that we all felt overwhelmed, but we persevered and here we are with another season behind us. Next
season we hope it will be somewhat normal!! Keep doing what you are doing as you all are great contributors to
hockey in the province.
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Thank you to my colleagues on Minor Council, it was a year of uncertainty and we all used our experience and
knowledge to bring back some form of hockey to the players in each of our respective zones. We worked together to
accomplish and overcome many goals. Enjoy the summer and take a much-needed break. The HNL office staff needs
to be commended - to Tamar, Craig, and Chad – thank you for your guidance throughout the season. Your advice is
certainly appreciated. Also, good luck to Ed O’Brien as he finishes up many years with Minor Council. Ed, it was a
pleasure working along side of you and for the many stories of your hockey days. Ed certainly has a lot of hockey
knowledge and I am sure many stories still to tell.
Many thanks to Jack Lee, President of HNL, for your continued support to the many hockey programs throughout the
province. As this is President Lee’s last year as President of the Branch, I would like to extend my thanks for giving me
advise along the way over the past years. As President of CEE BEEs and as Tripen Area Director, Jack was always
available to lend advise when called upon. I wish you every success in your future involvements. I am sure your role as
Past President will be called upon by your successor. All the best!
Finally - I would like to wish Arnold Kelly all the best as he takes on his new role as President of the Branch. Arnold has
given back to hockey in this province with his knowledge and fairness to the players in our province. He is actively
involved in making hockey better for the players, coaches, and officials within the Branch of HNL. Arnold has worn
many hats over the past years but most memorable for me would be as Chair of Minor and his fairness and guidance to
decision making. He certainly thinks it all out and mostly looks through the eyes of the player; coach or official
depending on what the situation is. He has great ability to talk it all out and come to a very sound educated decision.
Arnold you will be missed at the minor table, but there will be great trust in you to run, not only minor, but all hockey as
you lead the Branch into what we look forward to a new season which we hope will be somewhat normal. On behalf of
myself and all hockey associations/individuals in Tripen - We wish you all the best! Good luck with your new
position!!!!
“ONE TEAM – ONE DREAM”
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Presidents for their support and commitment in leading their
associations and making many decisions in this Covid season. Please pass along my thanks to the members of the
association boards for their volunteer efforts and relentless hours that go into running the associations. Working
together certainly contributed to the overall success of our season! We were one team in search of making one dream the dream of playing hockey come true through out the very regulated Covid season.
Thanks to all who contributed to the opportunity for all our players throughout Newfoundland and Labrador. Have a
safe summer

Wendy Penney
Tripen Director
2020/2021

Western Directors Report 2020 – 2021
Submitted by: Morgan Anderson

Where do I start? ......This past hockey season was certainly another challenging one. It started out in the fall looking pretty
good, but by early winter things had turned bad again putting us in Alert Level 5 in late January shutting down minor hockey
in the zone.
The western zone started having communication with each other early fall, right after the fall meetings in Gander, working
towards getting things in place to start the hockey seasons with changes to how we normally operate. I had meetings with
the presidents of the eight associations on a regular basis. All associations worked very hard in getting the “Return to Play”
policy written, submitted into Hockey NL for approval before starting the Minor Hockey season. I want to personally thank
everyone in the zone who stepped up and moved this forward, so all eight associations got to play hockey.
During our calls in the fall, it was decided by all presidents that they would not do any travel outside of their associations
until after the Christmas break. This gave the coaches the opportunity to select their house league teams for the season.
Guidelines indicated there would not be any travel outside of the zone so house league hockey was the way to go for us.
The AAA program was also suspended for the season.
COVID-19 was challenging, and it took a lot of time to get things figured out by everyone involved. I thought we did
extremely well when you look at other parts of the country where players never got to play minor hockey at all. Kudos to
everyone.
The AA league in the zone was up and running with lots of interest from all parts of the zone. There were four teams in the
U15 and four teams in the U13. This league was played out of the Gros Morne Complex in Rocky Harbour. The games were
scheduled to be played Sundays on a bi-weekly basis to prevent large numbers at the arena and following Public Health
guidelines. The committee that ran this league did a fabulous job in getting the return to play approved, scheduling and
making sure everyone followed protocols at the arena. Thank you very much for your time in moving this league forward. I
look forward to this fall and getting it up and running again.
Unfortunately, during the last week of January the province went into Alert Level 5 for the second time shutting down
minor hockey. Most Towns and Associations waited for 2 - 3 weeks to see the outcome but it was decided by all 8
associations to end the minor hockey season and ice was removed for all arenas.
I want to thank everyone in the western zone for your understanding during this difficult time. We are almost through it
and I am so looking forward in getting back to normal life, whatever normal is from here. Take care and stay safe and
hopefully see you in the arenas in the fall.
Yours in Hockey,

Morgan Anderson

Northern Director, Minor Council
Report 2020-2021
Another difficult and non ideal season is behind us. Thankfully, the associations in the
Northern zone were able to offer varying levels of programs to their members. It was indeed a
difficult venture but through a lot of hard work and adaptability, the associations pulled off
another season in these trying times.
I would like to thank all of the executive members from all my associations for all of the hard
work they put in this season to provide the best programs possible for their members under
these trying circumstances. I would also like to thank the remainder of Minor Council as well
as the office staff for all of their assistance this season.
Enjoy your summer and hopefully we are back for a “normal” season this fall.
Sincerely,

Shawn Brown
Northern Director,
Minor Council

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Board of Directors
Junior Council
Female Council

FROM:

Gerry Evans, Chairman, Hockey NL Nominating Committee

SUBJECT:

Hockey NL Nominating Committee’s Final Report on Candidates

DATE:

April 15, 2021

Senior Council
Life Members
Minor Council
Hockey Development Committee
Referee’s Division Committee

On behalf of the Nominating Committee, I would like to advise you that the following is the final slate of nominees for
election with Hockey NL in accordance with By Law 301.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President – Arnold Kelly
Vice President – Jared Butler
Garry Dove
Chair, Minor Hockey – Gonzo Bennett
Mark Lamswood
Chair, Junior Hockey – Charlie Kearsey
Chair, Senior Hockey – Luke Bidgood
Gary Gale
Chair, Female Hockey – Tracey Hatcher
Hockey Development Chair - Ken Chafe
Doug Jackman
Ed O’Brien
Referee-in-Chief – Ed Flood
SENIOR COUNCIL
Vice Chair – Andy Brake
Wayne Hounsell
Eastern Director - Joe Maynard
Mark Reynolds
Central Director – Bob Hedges
Western Director – Art Barry
Northern Director - Don Webber
Secretary – Pat Rose
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JUNIOR COUNCIL
Vice Chair – Doug Tibbo
Eastern Director - George Bursell
Central Director - Lloyd Bursey
Western Director – Ron Downey
Northern Director – NO CANDIDATE
Secretary – Jim Hare
MINOR COUNCIL
Vice Chair – Robert Bouzane
Leigh-Ann Ryder
Eastern Director – Greg Barton
Tri Pen Director – Wendy Penney
Central Director – Sherry Penton
Dean Ralph
Western Director – Morgan Anderson
Northern Director – Shawn Brown
Secretary – Lynette Hiscock
FEMALE COUNCIL
Vice Chair – Denise Fagan
Eastern/Junior Director – Maria Penney
Central Director – Heidi Hefford
Western Director – Bonnie Knott
Northern Director – Tina Martin
Tri Pen Director – Heather Kelly
All candidates officially nominated for a position on the Board of Directors must attend the Hockey NL AGM where
elections will take place. A candidate unable to attend the AGM due to hospitalization or death in the immediate family,
the Executive Committee will make an exception and allow a letter of interest to have their name placed on the ballot.
The Council Executive Committee members will be elected during their respective meetings.
Yours in Hockey,

Gerry Evans
Hockey NL, Nominating Committee Chairman
Cc:
HNL Nominating Committee

